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For any Nation in the world to be 
developed sizeable number of the citizens 
must be able to read and 
write.Development generally means the 
improvement of people’s lifestyle through 
improved, qualitative and functional 
education; incomes, skills development 
and fulfilled employment (Igwe,2011).  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Development includes equipping the 
individuals or group of persons to be able 
 to read and write. The literacy rate of 
Nigeria dropped from 62 percent in 1992 
to 52 percent in 2006 and most of the 
problems we have in this country are 
traceable to the high rate   or level of 
illiteracy(Igwe,2011). In essence it can be 
deduced from above that the illiteracy rate 
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in the country is about 48 percent. It also 
means that, rather than improving on the 
literacy rating, Nigeria keeps on 
retrogressing (Olanrewaju, 2008). 
 

If reading culture that is dwindling 
is left unabated, the number of illiterates 
would tend to increase in future.In the 
words ofNssien (2008), poor reading skills 
which has been identified as the problem 
of Nigerian students was as a result of the 
following: slow comprehension rate, slow 
reading rate, difficulty in distinguishing 
main ideas from irrelevant details, 
inadequate vocabulary or word power, 
inadequate reading interests and habits, 
distractions from television and film 
viewing and lack of interest and relevant 
reading materials. It is therefore a 
necessity to make the present generation 
more aware of the benefits and importance 
of reading and ensuring that they have the 
literacy skills required in the modern 
society(Igwe,2011).This paper addresses 
the challenges of poor reading culture in 
the Nigeria society as it leads to high rate 
of poverty, reduces self-reliance which 
affects the National development and 
makes recommendations for overcoming 
these challenges for National development. 
The paper discuss the above challenges 
under the following framework; 
1. Examine the act of cultivating good 

reading culture for poverty eradication,  
self-Reliance and National 
Development. 

2. Use of library to enhance reading 
culture 

3. Challenges of libraries in Nigeria 
4 . The way forward for effective library 

services in Nigeria. 

Cultivating the Act of Good Reading 
Culture to Eradicate Poverty and 
Enhanceself Reliance and National 
Development 

The act of cultivating reading 
culture should be introduced at an early 
stage in a child’s life. This is because 
reading and reading culture develop over a 
long period of time and an early promotion 
will be able to mould them into lifelong 
readers (Otike,2011). Reading habit is 
identified as the single most important 
determinant of a student’s success in 
education and in our modern complex 
society (Nssien, 2008).Reading sharpens 
the mind, makes one reason rationally and 
objectively as well as projects one for 
greatness in life(Igwe,2011).In the same 
vein,Makenzi (2004) describes reading as 
aninstrument for acquiring lifelong 
learning and reading skills. On the other 
hand, Wawire (2010) argues that, reading 
is important because it is central to 
development. Reading is important 
because itempowers and emancipates 
citizens(Otike,2011).Furthermore,Otike(20
11)stated that, without wide reading, 
pupils/students cannot develop skills of 
locating, selecting, 
organizing,manipulating, analyzing, 
evaluating and processing 
information.Gbadamosi (2007) quoting 
Okwilagwe describes reading as reasoning 
involving the meaningful interpretation of 
words, phrases and sentences requiring all 
types of thinking such as critical, 
analytical, creative, imaginative, 
evaluative, judgmental, and problem 
solving.In essence, when citizens or 
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individuals of a nation can read and write 
the person is well informed.  

According to Etim (2008) basic 
literacy means an individual’s ability to 
read, write and speak in English. With this, 
the individual will be able to learn any skill 
and become self-reliant without waiting for 
someone to interpret or translate any word 
or meaning.The economic, social and 
political health of our nation today depends 
on building literate citizens that are able to 
read widely and apply it practically for 
development(Igwe,2011).Igwe also noted 
that,the absence of a widespread culture of 
reading in the case of Nigeria acts as an 
effective barrier to our development and 
international competitiveness. Holt (1998) 
remarked that a situation in which a large 
number of people rarely read, either 
because they lack the skill or simply 
because they do not care enough to take 
time to concentrate will pose serious 
problems in the future.For instance a good 
reader will understandthe issue of 
vandalization that when one cuts an 
electricity wire he will also suffer the 
consequences of lack of electricity along 
with others; thus will think twice before he 
embarks on destroying electricity cables.  

 
This implies that reading is 

essential for the development of a modern 
society. It adds quality to life, provides 
access to culture and cultural heritage, 
empowers and emancipates citizen as well 
as brings people together(Igwe,2011). In 
the words of Sisulu (2004), reading is one 
of the fundamental building blocks of 
learning. To become self reliant, it is 
important for the reader to adapt reading 

skills that will ensure success both in the 
school and other endeavours.Reading is 
essential in our daily life and not just for 
school,with this one is able to know what 
is going on in the society and the entire 
world.  

 Reading in all its variety is vital to 
being better informed, have a better 
understanding of us as well as 
others(Igwe,2011). Itmakes individuals to 
be a thoughtful and constructive 
contributor to a democratic and cohesive 
society. Leading world nations like United 
States of America and European countries 
pride themselves on their promotion of 
reading.These countries are of the opinion 
that a high level of literacy is a major 
source of their competitiveness and social 
maturity.Nigeria needs this kind of cultural 
orientation for development in order to 
meet the needs of its present generation 
without compromising the ability of future 
generation to meet their needs. This is a 
gate way to sustainable development.We 
thereforeposit that for reading to be fully 
embraced in the Nation the existence of 
functional libraries is paramount.   
 
The Use of Library to Enhance Reading 
Culture 

The library is a vital repository 
institution in any nation, which houses 
information resources (print and non-print) 
for human development.Aguolu(1998) 
defines libraries as: a collection of records 
of human culture in diverse formats 
andlanguages, preserved, organised and 
interpreted to meet broad and varying 
needs of individuals for information, 
knowledge, recreation and aesthetics 
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enjoyment. Nwalo (2000) noted that, the 
libraries do not merely provide educational 
materials but guide people on how to use 
them to optimum advantage. He further 
stated that it providesconducive 
atmosphere for individual and group 
learning. Similarly, Igwe(2011) opined that 
the libraries have a historic mission of 
fostering literacy and learning .The library 
is the only institution that can help to 
eradicate high  rate of illiteracy in our 
society, since information materials that 
are  housed in public libraries which are 
free for all citizens andare of diverse 
collection. 

 
Citizens of the Nation who are not 

opportuned to have good post- primary 
education can develop themselves through 
public libraries. In the same vein,Awala-
Ale(2004) stated that, public libraries play 
an indispensable role in the life of the 
community;They promote the reading of 
literature among grown-ups, adolescents 
and children; they provide familiar 
information and reference centres where 
the modern citizens can secure reliable and 
interesting advice on practical matters as 
well as where he is helped to get to his 
bearings in the complexities of modern 
community life. Libraries, learning and 
reading can and do change lives and they 
have a role to play in determining the 
future of our 
society(Igwe,2011).Similarly,Oyegade,Nas
sarwa and Mokogwu(2003)saw public 
libraries as the peoples university, the local 
gateway to knowledge, providing 
opportunities for lifelong 
learning,independent decision making and 

cultural development of individuals and 
social groups; it is an organisation 
established ,supported through local 
,regional or native government or through 
some other form of community 
organization.It is the opinion of this paper 
that,well equipped libraries will enhance 
reading culture of the citizenry and 
promote high rate of literacy, self reliance 
which in turn eradicate poverty and 
enhanceNational development. However 
libraries in Nigeria have not been able to 
render adequate services to the citizens due 
to some hindrance affecting library 
development. 
 
Challenges to Library Development in 
Nigeria 
The following are challenges facing library 
development in Nigeria. 
1. Nonchalantattitude of government 

towards library development 
2. Inadequate funding 
3.  Shortage of the right calibre of staff 
4. Inadequateinfrastructural facilities 
 
 
Nonchalant Attitude of Government 
Towards Development  of Libraries 

In Nigeria,votes for libraries in 
National Assembly especially Public 
libraries are usually low.Muhammad 
(2006) was of the view that in spite of the 
ever-widening influence of western 
education,law makers see libraries as 
unproductive sector. Similarly,Wali(1990) 
indicated that in a predominant illiterate 
and materialistic society as ours public 
libraries do not win votes from politicians 
or attract applause for officials and 
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decision makers.However,Igwe,(2011) 
stated  that, there is no clear cut policy on 
funding school libraries and so those 
libraries are generally ill-equipped, lacking 
proper accommodation, qualified staff, 
relevant information resources such as 
books and other educational materials. In 
essence,since public libraries are not given 
the much needed attention,majority of the 
public libraries are in shabby condition 
with leaking roofs thus making the 
environment notconducive. Odita (1982) 
reported that, only few public libraries are 
housed in buildings originally meant for 
libraries and majority of such libraries are 
located in bad and old buildings. This 
implies that when the libraries building are 
not conducive, citizens of the Nation are 
not interested in what the libraries are 
rendering and this leads to high rate of 
illiteracy, lack of self reliance and citizens 
cannot contribute to the development of 
the Nation.  
 
Inadequate Funding 

Most libraries in Nigeria are not 
well fundeddue to the fact that there is lack 
of interest on the side of government for 
libraries.Thus, these libraries lack the 
necessary facilities such as internet, 
informationresources etc needed to carry 
out library services.The libraries of most 
primary and post-primary schools are so 
poor that they impede rather than promote 
learning and knowledge acquisition (Igwe, 
2011).Osumah(2004) noted that the most 
painful aspect is the fact that most libraries 
lack the physical facilities and space for 
the collection and sitting arrangements for 
the patrons.Libraries are vital to education 

and research has shown that current lower 
levels of proficiency in reading are due to 
underfunding of libraries and their services 
(Eyo, 2007).Fadero (2007) stressed that 
inadequate provision of libraries in schools 
is a general disease that is plaguing 
education in Nigeria. It is thus observed 
that this breeds unproductive citizenry 
which affects National development. 
 
Inadequate Infrastructural Facilities 

There are cases of lack of (not 
inadequate) dedicated library space, 
inappropriate use of libraries, poorly 
stocked and unattractive libraries etc, 
which lack the potentials to encourage 
anyone to read for knowledge or 
pleasure.Igwe(2011) stated thatin some 
cases, majority of these schools exist 
without libraries. The same condition is 
applicable to public libraries as Ehigiator 
(1997) revealed that the practice of 
governments releasing to the public library 
boards an amount that is far less than what 
was approved in a given year affects the 
quality and quantity of materials acquired 
and the level of services rendered.This 
paper opines that inadequate and decayed 
infrastructure can scare patrons of libraries 
and the result is poor reading culture and 
its ripple effect on National development. 
 
Shortage of the Right Calibre of Staff 

Another impediment of libraries in 
Nigeria is getting the right calibre of 
professional librarians to manage the 
information resources.In most cases they 
are few in number and this which affects 
effective rendering of services by libraries 
to citizens or users. Nwalo(2000) opined 
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that,most Nigerian libraries are grossly 
underfunded and suffer shortage of library 
staff. However, Osumah(2004) asserted 
that professional librarians are relatively 
scared to judiciously carry all the tasking 
job of gathering and providing information 
which is the basis for all meaningful 
development programmes. When libraries 
are not well staffed rendering of services to 
citizens becomes ineffective thus citizens 
lose interest in the library servicessss and 
prefer to  remain ignorant which will lead 
to high rate of illiteracy, lack of self 
reliance which eventually will lead to 
underdevelopment of the Nation. 
 
Conclusion 

The fact remains that unless a 
solution is found to the dwindling reading 
habit of Nigerians, the country will 
continue to battle with underdevelopment. 
Nigeria needs to improve her literacy level 
because literacy is the forerunner of 
development. That is why Osundare (2009) 
emphatically remarked that a country’s 
level of development is a function of its 
level of mental and cultural evolution as 
well as the state of its educational 
advancement, which is embedded on 
building a high level of literacy in all 
facets of the population. Therefore, the 
existence of functional libraries with well 
equipped modern facilities cannot be ruled 
out for sustainable National development 
to take place in our country, Nigeria.   
 
Recommendation 

Once one reads, he will learn about 
ways of living thereby reducing poverty. 

From all that have been said so far, we 
have been made aware that for any Nation 
in the World to eradicate poverty, promote 
self –reliance for national development and 
enhanced reading culture through libraries 
is paramount. Therefore, the following 
recommendations are proffered: 
1. Votes and bills for libraries in the 

National Assembly should be made a 
priority to ensure that libraries in 
Nigeria are like their counterparts in 
developed Nations by providing 
sufficient fund for library 
development.   
 

2.  Adequate Library personnel should 
be recruited to ensure effective library 
services. They should also be trained 
and retrained to render quality 
services. 
 

3. Good library structures and facilities 
as well as conducive environment, 
sufficient information resources, and 
automated library servicesshould be 
put in place by the government to 
encourage high patronage in the use 
of libraries. 
 

4. Awareness campaigns should be 
mounted to sensitize the citizens 
especially students who are the major 
beneficiaries of libraries . 
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